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TOM HARPER . . . wni see ac-

tion as a starting defensive
grldder in Saturday's game.

He'll be at guard.

Expert and Kansas Mo. Colo. 111. Ind. Mich. Minn. Navy UCLA Tex A&M
Percentage Okla. A&M I. St. Ariz. Wash. N. D. Wise. Ohio St. USC Stan. TCU

B. Reichenbach.800 Kansas Mo. Colo. Til. N. D. Wise. Ohio St. USC Stan. Tex A&M
Jerry Warren .767 Kansas Mo. Colo. Wash. N. D. Mich. Ohio St. USC Stan. TCU
Bob Banks .700 Kansas Mo. Wash. Mich. Ohio StT USC Stan. TCU
C. Burmeister .700 Kansas Mo. Colo. Wl. N. D. Mich. Ohio StT USC Stan. Tex A&M
Jack Cohen .667 Kansas Mo. Colo. Wash. ND. Mich. Ohio StT USC Stan. Tex A&M
Dick Ford .667 Kansas Mo. Colo. Wash. N. D. Wise. Ohio StT Stan. Tex A&M
Bill Mundell .633 Kansas la. St. Colo. , IIL NiD- - Mich. Ohio StT' Navy Stan. Tex A&M
Rod Riggs .600 Kansas Mo. Colo. Wash. rl D. Mich. Ohio St. USC UCLA TCU
Frank Jacobs .567 Kansas Mo. Colo. Wash. Ind. Mich. Ohio St. USC Stan. Tex A'&M
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the day Skins Lenny Kehl turned
in a 50.9 to Chuck Hunlcy's 51.1.
This proved to be the turning
point of the race. Dale Schnackel
arM Lee Moore finished in much

K.S. Tivo-Miler- s

To Be Stronger
Kansas State College's two-mi- le

team promises to be stronger
than last year's which finished
third in the Big Seven meet, but
it probably will finish lower in
conference standings. So explains
Coach Ward Haylett who is noted
for the accuracy of his pre-se- a-

son placings.
Haylett explains the apparent

contradiction this way: "Two of
the teams we beat last year. Mis-

souri and Nebraska, have their
best men coming back and they
got more help from their fresh-
men than anyone else."

by Bill Mundell
fiporta Editor, Daily Nebraskan

Nebraska's Cornhuskers con-
tinued their hard work Thurs-
day attempting to round into

BOB MULLEN

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

KAY CURTIS ... is the only
man listed on both starting of-

fensive and defensive units for
Saturday's tussle. He'll be at

fullback and halfback.

attention of the coaches as in the
past few days. Against a fresh-
man passing offense, the varsity
defenders were drilled over and
over again in hopes of defeating
their nemisis, the forward pass.
And with the frosh throwing
passes all over the field, the
varsity looked improved in cov-

ering their men and batting the
balls down.

The offensive units toiled
against freshmen , also. These
frosh were garbed in the. padded
aprons so the varsity could hit
them hard and be safe from in-
juries.

Using two complete teams,
Coach Glassford sent his offens-
ive units against the frosh in
hopes of polishing the scoring
machine.

Kickoffs
Kickoff plays received atten-

tion during the day, also. The
offensive units were drilled in
springing the receiving back
loose on the kickoff.

Glassford named Bob Mullen
and Don Bloom as
for the Saturday game. Mullen
will see action on the starting
defensive lineup at tackle while
Bloom will start as defensive
halfback.

Probable Starting Line-up- s
Defense

Nebraska Po. Penn Stale
Paynich LE McPolanrt
Bo" LT Scheetz
Harper I.G Barney
Barasea RG Podrasky
Mullen RT Crlpps
Prochaska RE Wilson
Scott l.B Shumock
Husmann LB Johnson
Curtis HB Leonard
Bloom HB .... DniiKhtertv
Clark 8 Shephard

Offense
Simon l.K Belts
Toogood l.T Hoover
Bauer LO Bartek
McGIII C Bunn
Strasheim R'l Barr
Spellman RT Oodlasky
Regier RK Smldansky
Nagle QB O'Bara
Reynolds I.H Orsinl
Mueller RH .... Doughterty
Curtis FB Shattuok

the same wa' lhey started. Then
Hobe Jones turned in a sparkling
1:59.01 to wrap it up for the
Skins.

Some outstanding performance,
were tiTrned in by Kehl, Cathro,
Humy, Barchus, and Jones.

Coach Ed "Weir said he planned
to continue having the medley
relay every Wednesday as long
as the weather holds out.

STARTS IjTOBAY
A Complexly rm (XpeWence

1:3H. 3:41, 5:44
7:47, 9:B2

LM Golf Semi-final- s

by Bernie Nelson
The "Skins" outran the "Reds"

in a very close race Wednesday
afternoon. The Reds took the
lead during the first half of the
race but the Skins came back as
the distance increased from 220 4

to 440 and the half. The race
was even when Dale Schnackle
of Omaha and Lee Moore of
Grand Island finished their 880
in close to a dead heat and then
Hobe Jones of Lincoln beat Ken
Jacobs of Minden to the wire.

No times were taken on the
220 runners because of an inac-
curate measuring of the track.
The entire squad showed very
good conditioning for this time
of the year.

Lee Alexander of Plainview
led off for the Skins by outrun-
ning Wendy Cole of Weeping
Water. Glenn Beerline of Alli-
ance came back in the second
220 to take the lead for the Reds
by speeding past Don Bedker of
North Platte. Sheldon Jacobs of
Deadwood, S. D. held the lead
against Dick Stansbury of Lin-
coln. Irving Thode of Loup City
gained a little of the distance
back from Dan Tolman of

to keep the Skins in the
running.

Little By Little
The Skins gained ground little

by little in the 440. Jim Perry
of Red Ooak, Iowa closed the
gap a little more by outrunning
Norm Scott of St. Edward. Skins
Bob Kruger of Schuyler, and
Bob Barchas of Scottsbluff
managed to hold their own
against the reds Blake Cathro
and Chester Scott of Omaha.

In one of the feature races of

CLASSIFIED
DANCE Lessons Complete ballroom

course. 10 lessons $25.00. Joyce Dance
Studio.

ROOMS for boys: Cotner House, across
the street south from University Library.
Inquire 1237 "R".

LOST Green wool sweater; sorority pin.
Somewhere on campus. Call

CIGARETTE LIGHTER Black RonsorT
Initials SLR. Lost In crib. Return to
Rod RigKs Reward.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Leads

Knovs

Your
Huskers

This year Bill Glassford will
have the services of another
sorjhomore backfield srjecialist
in Louis "Buster" Lehman, a
quarterback, who hails from c.1

Paso, Texas.
Buster is 19 years old, weighs

160, and stands 5-- 9. He gradu-
ated from Austin High School,
El Paso, Texas, in January of
1949, in which he lettered two
years in football, one in base-
ball, and basketball. He re-
ceived honor in football by be-
ing voted quarterback on the
Texas District 4AA team.

Buster is a sophomore in Me-
chanical Engineering College and
is a member of Phi Kappa Psi
Fraternity.

to the goal. Paul Gaulter flipped
a pass to Rosenberg in the end
zone for the extra point and the
game.

Brown Palace tried hard to
come back in the last quarter,
but they couldn't quite do it.
They tried a number of long
passes which netted 70 yards
which wasn't quite enough for
a touchdown.

DANDEE DIAPER

SERVICE -

"DOUBLE PROTECTION"

Baby talk magazine free
each month. For informa-
tion call the "Double Pro-

tection" diaper service,
1920 So. 12th St. Ph.

Love a Pipe
Love a Man

ART BAUER . . . gets Coach
Glassford's call as starting
guard on the offense in Sat-
urday's clash with Perm State.

shape for the invading Nittany
Lions Saturday. Offensive plays
and pass defense were the agen-
da for the afternoon drill.

The defense drew most of the

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

DON BLOOM

Told;

played this week and must be
completed by noon Monday, Oct.
23, 1950. The finals are sched-
uled for next week, with the
individual champion to be de-

termined then, as well as the
team champion.

The pairings for semifinal
matches:

First Flight
Winners Bracket Erv Peter-

sen, Sig Alph vs. Chick Battey,
Phi Delt ;Bob Mockett, Phi Delt,
vs. Dick Lauer, DU.

Consolation B r a c k e t Jack
Heckenlively, Phi Delt, vs. Jim
Kostal, Sig Ep: Roy Wythers, Sig
Alph, vs. Art Keller, Ind.

Second Flight
Winner's Bracket Bruce Ev-

ans, Sig Alph, vs. Bill Shain-holt- z,

Sig Alph; Bob Scoville,
Sig Alph, vs. Don Bradley, Sig
Alph.

Consolation Bracket Jim Fer-
ris, Sig Ep, vs. Bob Russell, Sig
Ep; John Foltis, Sigma Nu, vs.
Dick Finke, Sig Ep.

Third Flight
Winner's Bracket C h a r 1 e s

Lawson, Sig Ep, vs. Don Wahl,
Phi Delt; Bob Bond, Sig Ep, vs.
Howard Tracy, Sig Ep.

Consolation B r a c k e t Dave
Mosher, Sig Ep, vs. John Paulos,
Sigma Chi; Bob Carter, Sig Ep,
vs. Bill Russell, Sig Ep.

Pi Kaps Fall to
Pioneer House

Pioneer House put the brakes
on a four game winning streak
Wednesday when they defeated
Pi Kappa Phi by a slim 9 to 6
advantage.

The Pi Kaps were riding high
until they met up with Beery
and his Pioneer Co-o- p team. The
Pioneers started off with a
bang when they scored a touch-
down and extra point in the first
quarter. Beery ran the ball
across for the touchdown and
threw a pass to Spease for the
extra point.

Scoring was halted until the
last quarter when Sid Mason,
Pi Kap quarterback, slipped be-

hind his own goal line to give
the Pioneers 2 more points.

The Pi Kapps started a be-

lated rally in the last quarter,
but managed to score 6 points.
Warren Sheffield pitched a
touchdown pass to Bill Odman.
The same combination failed to
make the extra point.

fflnmjLS
70th and South
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 16

Riley Smith
ORCHESTRA

ALWAYS THE
FINEST IN DANCING

Adm: $1.00 Tax IncL

Sammies Stage Grid Upset;
Hand Brown Palace 1st Loss '.V

COMfNC DESTINATION MOON
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A substantial crowd of Sigma
Alpha Mu rooters shouted with
unrestrained glee and flooded the
field Wednesday night to con-
gratulate the Sigma Alpha Mu's
after they pulled one of the big-
gest upsets of the year by de-

feating Brown Palace, 7 to 6.
Brown Palace was rated second
in the standings,
while the Sammie's hadn't even
made the top ten.

Neither team scored in the first
quarter, but the Brown Palace
team came forth with a pass from
Bob Schroeder to Bob Hohnstein
which netted 6 points for the
losers. The half ended with the
Sammies on their opponents 10
yard line, trying to score.
..SAM started off fast in the
second half with a drive that
carried to the Brown Palace 10
yard line. The ball was lost on
downs and Brown PSlace took
over the ball. Their possession of
the ball was cut short by Gil
Rosenberg's interception of a
Brown Palace pass on the 30
yards from the goal. Rosenberg
headed for the sidelines and out-
ran two Brown Palace defenders
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The Fall Intramural Match
Play Goli tournament has reached
the semifinals in .each of the
three flights with 24 men still
competing for flight and conso-

lation championships.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has as-

sumed a commanding lead in the
race for the team championship
with an unofficial total of 46

points. Sigma Phi Epsilon still
clings to the second spnt with 28

points, closely followed by Phi
Delta Theta with 25. Delta Up-sil- on

and Sigma Chi trail with
16 and bk points, respectively.

Semifinal matches are being

Tekes Crush
Delta Sigs

Tau Kappa Epsilon had a
field day Wednesday and ran up
one of the highest scores this
year by swamping Delta Sigma
Phi, 34 to 0. Ron Sterkle led the
way for the TKE's, scoring 3

touchdowns and 2 extra points.
Sterkle carried the ball across

for the first Teke touchdown in
the second quarter, and caught
a pass from Ralph Canaday for
the extra point A bad lateral
and a fumble gave Bruce Villars
a chance to fall on the ball in
the end zone for 6 more, points.
The try for extra point was no
good and the half ended 13-- 0 in
favor of the TKE's.

Both teams failed to score in
the third quarter. The Tekes
came back strong in the last
quarter with 3 touchdowns. On
his third attempt Canaday com-

pleted a pass to Sterkel for the
third touchdown. Villars grabbed
a pass from Canaday for the
point.

A freak play gave the TKE's
their second touchdown. A pass
from Canaday bounced off a
Delta Sig into Sterkel's arms,
who raced the remaining 30 yards
for a score. Rog Davison entered
the scoring by latching onto a
pass from Canaday for the extra
point. The last touchdown was
made by Dale Johnson who in-

tercepted a pass and carried the
ball across for the touchdown. A
pass from Canaday to Sterkel
for the extra point completed
the scoring.

Theta Xi Blasts
Zetes, 20 to 0

Theta Xi completely mastered
Zeta Beta Tau on the windswept
football field out at Ag campus
by a 20 to 0 score. The Theta
Xi's were never in trouble, s or-i- ng

in each of the last three
quarters.

A pass from Bob Bale to Cleo
Robak's waiting arms produced
the first touchdown. The play
covered IS yards in all.

The ZBTs tried hard, but the
Theta Xi's couldn't be held.
Alan Blaha's 70 yard run after
taking a short pass from Larry
Dcnarieo was the play of the
game. The try for extra point
was no good, but the Theta Xi
team made up for it a few min-
utes later when Glen Rodehorst
blocked a kick which the ZBT's
knocked out of the end zone to
give the Theta Xi's 2 more points.

Bob Bale completed a short
5 yard pass to Andy Boris for
a 6 point clincher. The Theta
Xi's missed the extra nnint anei
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V 1 i The thin ilark ttroke of seam makes
gossamer 15 denier nylons look more

sheer than erer. Added bonus . . .

wide range of patterns, one of

V to I &

uhich is designed lo fit you to
up the beauty of your legs und

eye-catchi- nylons. Barcarolle .

that new taupe shade that can
worn with all your Autumn cos

tumes. Sixes 8 to liy in Demi,
Model and Stalely.

Other Round-tlie-CIoc- k Nylons 1.50 to 1.95

195

Accessories

Tbe Thoroughbred of Rp Tobacco
Choice wtiita Barley Smooth and mild

the game ended 20 to 0.
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